People started building earthen bunkers all
throughout the country. Bangladeshi started
training themselves to stand up against the
enemies.

Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman had
realized that he could be arrested at any
time, so he told the nation about these on
the 7th March speech.
All senior-Bangali officers working in the
army were transferred to West Pakistan and
were ordered to submit their weapons.

Those who understood the plot, either
refused to travel to West Palistan or fled
away from the army.
On midnight 25th March 1971, the Pakistani
army ran massacve in different places like
BDR Camp, Dhaka Police Camp while
moving in from Chittagong.

They attacked civilians of Dhaka in the dark
of the night unannounced. They killed
numerous amount of innocent civilions in
Dhaka University, in Schools, Colleges,
monasteries, mosques, in offices etc.

Dhaka turned into a city of dead bodies.
People started fleeing away to village.
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On 27th March, from Chittagong Kalurghat
Radio Station, Major Ziaur Rahman
announced Independence on behalf of
Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman.

Bengalis started taking trainings. Retired
army soldiers, polices and ansar members
started training people in guerilla warfare.

The Pakistan army kept on killing, raping,
burning homes, and doing all sorts of other
destructive activities.
Meantime, a runner spreaded about
Bangabandhu, that he could not be located
anywhere.
Next morning, it was announced from India's
Kolkata Radio Station that Sheikh Mujib was
under their control.

After this, it was respectedly announced
from Islamabad Radio Station that Sheikh
Mujib was arreste. Bengalis were relieved
hearing that.

Cause : Since the Pakistanis had admitted
that they had arrested Bangabandhu, they
could not possibly kill him then, as the world
then knew about that.

In the meantime, senior leaders of the
Bangladesh Awami League formed a
Parliament announcing Sheikh Mujib as the
President, Syed Nazrul Islam as acting
President and Tajudding Ahmed as the
Prime Minister.
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Colonel Ataul Goni Osmani was announced
to be the Chief General for the freedom war.

Taking on the duly, colonel Ataful Goni
Osmani sub-divided Bangladesh into a
member of sectors.
To train for the war, people were ordered to go
to India. The newly elected ministers started
diplomatic activities throughout the world.
The then President of West Pakistan, and
Army Chief Yahiya Khan announced Md.
Tikka Khan as the Government of the state
and Lt. Gen. Niyazi as the Army Chief.
People of East Pakistan are not required to
be kept breathing. Even the trees need not
have leaves and branches.
Only land and roots are all we need." Saying
that, he left for West Pakistan.

Muslim People who migrated from Bihar of
India joined these teams to help the
pakistani Army.
They loted homes of Bengalis, and tortured
and handed females from those homes to
the Pakistani camps.
Some of this females were raped and killed,
some were kept alive, this way, the war
continued for nine long months.
People of all levels and ages and conditions
helped the freedom fighters to fight the war.
The provided food, shelter, medicine,
information about Pakistani Army etc.
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About 2 crore people went to India as
refugees.
Our neighbour India, Russia, many
journalists, cultural workers publicized for the
freedom fighters all throughout the world.
They helped with weapons, ammunitions,
trainings, financial helps, foods, clothes etc.

To enhance the morals of freedom fighters,
encouriging country songs, speeches of
Bangabandhu, news, Charam Patra etc
were transmitted.
Such as : Tickka Khan in dozing Nieazi is
Puzzeled etc.

In many areas Pak-Army was deferated by
the Muktizodda, Pak-Army realised that they
are in trouble.
To make our nation meritless on the basis of
information by the razakars Pak military
killed our Intelectuals on 14 December, 1971
on the eve of victory.

The nation observers martyr Intellectual day
at 14th December every year.
At about 7 am on 15th December, the Indian
Allied Force covered the whole Bangladesh
with fighting planes.
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The Pakistani Army Chief before leaving
through Tejgaon Airport ordered his army to
surrender to Eastern Indian Chief, Arora.

Moral of the Pakistani Army decreased, and
they started moving towards the capital from
each end of the country.
On their way many militaries also got killed
by the Bangladeshi Freedom Fighters.
On 16th December, 1971, Bangladesh got
wholly freed from their enemies.
Approximately at 4 pm. at the then Race
course Field, the Pakistani Army officially
surrendered to Gen. Arora, Chief of the allied
Force.
Our independence has been achieved
through the blood of 30 lacs martyrs, and
decency of 2 lacs sisters and mothers.
Those tortured sisters and mothers who are
still living are called 'Birangona'.
Many of the Birangonas got pregnant. But
the people never socially accepted these
children.
Since then, no proper list of freedom
fighters, orphans, injureds and Birangonas
have been made, which is really sad.

India, as a neighbour country, provides food,
shelter and medicine to one crore refugees
from Bangladesh. Bangladesh have to
recognise the contribution of India.
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Bangabondhu Seikh Mojibur Rahman
arrived New delhi, Capital of India through
London freed from Pakistan Jail. Indian
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi wellcomed
Bangabondhu at airport and two leaders
spent some hours. Then Bangabondhu fleed
for Bangladesh. After coming home land
Bangabondhu realized that many country did
not recognise Bangladesh. Bangabondhu
then engaged himself to rebuild the war-torn
country. The economy of the country was
damaged the Pakistan army plundered and
looted all wealth of the country. After
Independence, Many man were armed.
Theft and Dacoity had increased on the
otherhand the Pakistani collaborating forces
well planning subversing activities to
deestablize the govt. The father of the nation
declared general pardon to the collaborators.
Though he did not pardon the killer of
woman and children. Was the decision of the
father of the nation right ? I dought..

Father of the nation had taken various
development activities to run the country
towards development.
There were famine in 1974.
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Cause : There was a agreement with USA to
supply wheat to Bangladesh. The ship
loaded with wheat was off for Bangladesh
but in the way USA authority ordered to
throw the wheat in the sea as fish feed.
But midway, it was ordered to drop all wheat
into ocean as food for fishes. By the time a
new contract was signed with another
country, price of rice raised Tk. 10 per Kg.

When Bangabandhu was killed with his whole
family, rice price was only Tk. 4 per Kg.

Bangabandhu
understand
his
party
conspiracy but not to take opportunity intime.

In the 15th august of 1975 Bangabandhu
was killed with his family by some greedy
politicians and army officers. After sometime
major general Ziaur Rahman took over the
statepower. Later major general Ziaur
Rahman decleared himself chief martial law
administrator and imposed martial law over
the country. Abu Sadat Mohammad Sayem
appointed as president. Zia pased Indemnity
Law to prevent try of Sk. Mojibur and his
families murder. After killing Zia Government
pased indemnity bill to keep stay try killers of
Bangabandhu Sk. Mojibur Rahman.
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In the this critical situation general Zia
consolodated his power and introduced new
political system.
General Zia favoured the killer of
Bangabandhu Sk. Mojibur Rahman and his
family. Killers were posted in high position in
country or abroad as reward. The war criminals
got the opportunity to live in this country.
After some time Zia formed Bangladesh
Nationalist Party (BNP) and entered in to
politics.
Zia introduce the registration of Political
parties and multiparty democracy.
In this way many people come forward to
form political parties and political activities.

Killing are not punished the quaracy situation
make people faithless to one another. Taking
this critical situation Ziaur Rahman finished
the election and declared himself as
President, and formed cabinet. Here this
party army person look affier. In 30, may
1981, Zia was killed by some daviated army
officers, Vice President Abdus Sattar took
the charge of president. But he failed to
bring back the decipline of the country.
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Taking this critical situation General Ershad
pushed away Mr. Abdus Sattar and
decleared himself as president.

Ershad
imposed
martial
law
and
consolodated his power through yes/no vote.
He picked up some opportunist leaders and
anti lebaration forces to from the his cabinet.
After sometime Ershad formed a political
party named Zatiya Party and decleared
election.
Huge democratic movement was launched
by political parties against Ershad rigime to
gate back in democratic system.
Ershad faced huge pressure from mass
moverment and felt threat for his existance.
At one stage, he decleared curfew. He took
many punitive steps to foil the mass
movement but failed. Mr. Noor Hossain was
killed in the movement and after killing of Dr.
Millon movement against Ershad had
become more intensive and Finally he was
force to resign from his post.
Ershad was in power for 9 years.
In his tenure huge development work had
been done. On the otherhand many
corruption charges was compilled against
him. People especially students were
against his unconstitutional rule. They
launghed a millitant movement against him
and firelly victory come when Ershad was
compelled to resign from his post. Ershad
handed over his power to vice president Mr.
Moudud Ahmed. Moudud Ahmed handed
over the presidential charge to the caretaker
govt. Chief Justice Shahabuddin Ahmed.
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Bngladesh first experienced the form of
caretaker govt. This caretaker govt. took the
initiative to organised a free and fair
parliament election BNP govt. majority to
form a govt. in the parliament election.
BNP formed the govt. and after five years
people elected A.L. to form govt. The
process is still going on aimed various
undemocratic system.

BNP government was challenges by A.L. Al
lunched a huge movement against BNP
government. After completion of their tenure
of BNP govt. 2nd take care govt. took the
change to organize parliamentary election.
After election Al got majority in parliamentary
election and formed government.

During 5 years term Al govt. kept the price of
essential goods in the reach of the common
people. But failed to curve terrorist activities.
During Al period Islamic terrorist started their
terror activities throwing bombs in cultural
and political scene. Most of the Islamic
terrorist have their link with national and
International links. They targeted to hit
pro-liberation and democratic forces. If draw
the attention of International attention. The
image of Bangladesh had farnished. After
AL. BNP regain there power through popular
vote. But unfortunately nation observed that
Islamic terrorist got the sympathy of four
party alliance govt. some terrorist groups
started to work publicly. Killing poet's
teachers and ordinary people Islamic
terrorist made a help situation in the country.
BNP was telling that it was AL's arranged
drama.
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For the first time Anti-liberation JMB was
formed.
Al tried to try killers of Bangabandhu the
removing Indemnity bill.

Lower Court decleared punishment of the
killers of Bangabandhu. The tried persons
ladge applead in High Court. High Court
keep the judgement of the lower court.

In the mean time, Islamist terrorist attempted
several times to kill Sk. Hasina.
At that time some millitants were arrested
and was produced to court. Later, during
BNP Government these accused persons
got bail from Court. After Al government
Third Caretaker government took power
headed by Justice Latifur Rahman Sarkar.
Caretaker government organised national
Parliament election. In the election, 4 party
alliance, led by BNP won the election. They
formed government.
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The accused of killing Father of the National
Bangabandhu
Sk.
Mujibur
Rahman
appealed to the supreme court during 4
party alliance government.
After hearing, Supreme Court. granted some
one's bail and in some other case stayed
High Court's order.
Some got free and some left the Country.
Finally Al government executed the verdict of
Supreme-Court and Country has become
free from ugly crime.

Besides this, during 4 party alliance
government, Price of essential goods,
Extortion, Capture tender box and
appropriation of project money had
increased.

During BNP in power Islamic terrorist
attacked Sk. Hasina and her partyman on
21st August in a moves rally. Al president Sk.
Hasina narrowly escaped her life. More then
21 people died and injured hundreds in the
incidents
Some of his associates died to protect the
people's leader. Many popular and senior
leader of AL died or got hurt. Many victims
still passing their hard times.

Terrorist killed former finance minister and Al
leader S A M S Kibria and senior journalist
Manik Saha of Khulna.
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In the name of JMB Mr. Siddiqur Rahman
alion Bangla Bhai organised a terrorist group
in Rajshahi region and started killing and
established a kingdom of terror. Four party
Alliance govt. and its minister come forward
to protect Bangla-Bhai. Some political
parties and their leaders was so aggressive
to protect JMB leaders that they even
shamelessly was telling that there are no
Bangla Bhai or English Bhai. All are created
by media.
Later JMB blast bombs, in 61 districts and
killed many people and injured hundred.
Getting pressure from national and
International forces BNP government
compelled to take action against JMB
millitant group they were captured and
hanged through proper legal procedure.
During procedure JMB man confussed that
they are responsible for blasting bombs in
various places of country. JMB Chief Shaikh
Abdur Rahman was arrested from Sylhet.
He was appealling to that Law-enforcing to
bring him infront of media. He had sometime
to tell to the nation. BNP was ruthless to the
opposition parties during their period. Not
only politicised various institutions but also
appointed party loyal men as their chief.

Law-enforcing agencies also admitted that
Abdur Rahman had expressed his desire to
talk to media. But he was not allowed to talk
to media even before his execution. What
had he wanted to talk-Still a question to the
people's mind.
BNP, during their 5 years tenure, did not
listen to opposition parties.
During their tenure, BNP appointed partisans
various government institution including
election commission.
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BNP led four party alliance government
planned to run the parliament election with
their chosen care-taker government. A midst
tough movement by Al-led grand alliance
Care-taker government step down from their
activities.

President addresed nation at 11.30 and
informed that Advisers resigned unitedly
from their posts.
If was exposed that minister of 4 party
alliance government was involved in
corruption and partisams were appointed in
various institution including Election
Commission, even bureaucracy was also
acting as party organ.
President decleared emergency in the
country and appointed Dr. Fakruddin Ahmed
as chief Caretaker government with 10 other
Advisers.

During their Caretaker government many
case of Corruption exposed. Importants are,
ex-alliance ministers and
Senior Joint
Secretary of BNP was involved in varrious
corruption and with money londering.

All were arrested and sent to Jail. The
process of trial started, Anti Corruption
Commission asked them to submit their
wealth accounts. Those who failed ACC took
steps to seize their wealth and property.
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Anti-Corruption commission seezed the
property of persons who failed to submit
accounts of their wealth.

Last 28th December 2008 parliament
election was held and Al-led grand alliance
took over whelmed majority in the election
and a form new government.
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Re-read of
some historical events
British East-India Company seize the
political power of Bengal defeating
sirazdullah in palashi war. It was a
unfortunate history of Bengal where she lost
her soverignity. British was so cruel and
brutal to people of and oppress this land-that
now it is a shamfull part of colonial India
history. People fought to get freedom from
British Imperialism. After long freedom
struggle India was Independent but with two
states. One is India and other is Pakistan.
Bangladesh was part of Pakistan.
Bangladesh experienced another semicolonial rule in her land by the civil-military
ruler of west Pakistan. Again struggle for
freedom and Independance had started.
Through political struggle and freedom fight
Bangladesh got her Independance. A new
Country born with blood-bath war. Native
Indian civilian and military forces of nowab
helped East India Company to occupy the
political power of Bengal. The bosses of
East-India company did not belive thet
collaborators. They politicaly and militarily
destroied the local collaborators. East India
Company ruled about one hundred year this
land. After meeting Queen of England ruled
another one hundred year their land.
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Gradually Hindu-Muslim population of India
started Independent struggle along with
writer, journalist, artist, political leaders
against East-India Company and British
colonial rule. Finaly British Government India
Independence in 1947 dividing this country.
East Bangla was betrayed by the British and
political leaders. East Bangla was joined
with Pakistan. If it was three states, India,
pakistan and East Bangla, Bangladesh
would not to fight to get her Independence.
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After the inception of Pakistan, East-Bangla
was neglected. The Bengalies started fight
to accept Bangla as state language in 1948
and again in 1952. The police opened five
on students and people on 21st February,
Now we observed 21st February as
matyrsday and in 1999 Unesco declared the
day a International Mother Language Day.
Pakistan experienced martial law first in
1958 by general Ayub Khan and then Yahia
Khan.

After that Army Chief Yahia Khan took the
Power as a Army Chief.
Independence war of Bangalies run on in
1971, that time Yahia Khan left the East
Pakistan and given Power to L.G. Niazee.
From 1958 to 1971 about 13 years their land
was under military rule.
Major Ziaur Rahman decleared himself as
chief of Army staff and decent martial law.
Till 30th may, 1981 military rule was
continued before Ziaur Rahman's death.
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After Zia's death General Ershad rule the
country till 1990 through martial law.

From 1991 to 1996 and their 2001 to 2006
Begum Zia ruled ten years.

If we calculate result is as follows :
13+6+9+5+5 years = 38 years. Both
pakistan and Bangladesh under military rule.
Democratic system was from 1947 11+4+5 =
20 years.
Story of an Island
Bangladesh is about to get another huge land
that would be emerged from Bay of Bengal.
Bangladesh has minerals, gas and other
natural resources. If she has a good moral
political leadership she will be not only richest
country; will be a finest land of the world.
I have some commitment for this land. To
see a corruption free-land I have written this
book-if my suggestions are accepted and
implemented we will get a 'SonarBangla'.
If an island is created and mineral resources
are lifted Bangladesh will economically
benefited.
There are many minerals is an island of Bay
of Bengal.
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If we do not use our mineral resource
properly foreign mission may cause harm to
us.

We want our property should be in our hand.

To protect our natural weath all citizen,
stateman and political leaders should be
committed.

I have narrated above thoughts considerating
past and future on good faith, so that, nation
can save many wealth.

I have expressed my views independently
both in Bangla & English to the nation so
that honest and fittest persons come forward
to lead this country towards development
and prosperating.
There are many things in the Constitution
but concern persons are not applying them
in practice. So, the country going towards
collition.

We have a good constitution. Good laws are
in the country but no implementation. So
Authority failed to execute their duties.
Due to transfer much money spent. For all
these reasons, we can not hope good rule
from the law enforcing agencies.
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In our country, boys and girls are not getting
decent jobs after having good degrees
without bribe. So, corruption and bribe
should be stopped.
I hope and believe that if necessary, to
implement may suggestions, Constitution
may be amended. For good reason, for the
intrust of the country, any law may be
updated. I will feel honoured if the book may
be used for the welfare of the state.

Finaly, I would request the reader to forgive
if they see any mistake in the book.

May Allah blessing
Summa-Amin.
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everybody. Amin-

